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WELCOME MESSAGE

We live in an era of virtual communication, which unquestionably facilitate the development and learning of science.

Nevertheless, we cannot replace the critical value of direct human contact between generations, schools, groups and individuals, especially in a science like medicine, which attempts to comprehensively assess human health.

That is why the Latin American Society of Cardiovascular and Thoracic Surgery, the Cardiac Bioassist Association, Latin American Society of Cardiology and Pediatric Cardiovascular Surgery, the World Society for Pediatric and Congenital Heart Surgery, and the Peruvian Society of Cardio Thoracic and Vascular Surgery, deepening their own profiles but also integrating them into common roots, call once again cardiovascular, thoracic and vascular surgeons, clinical and interventional cardiologists and angiologists from Peru, to come together with our fellow Americans, Europeans and Latin Americans colleagues from March 17th to March 21st in 2012, to the 17th International Congress of the Peruvian Society of Cardio Thoracic and Vascular Surgery, 6th Congress of the Latin-American Society of Cardio Thoracic Surgery, the 5th World Congress of the Cardiac Bioassist Association, and Joint Meeting of the World Society for Pediatric and Congenital Heart Surgery and the Latin American Society of Cardiology and Pediatric Cardiovascular Surgery; who united will provide the latest scientific advance research in the field and interaction of participants in order to exchange knowledge between attendees and panelists.

We believe that every aspect, including comfort and social activities, will ensure the satisfaction of the audience. With your participation and support, we have no doubt that this Congress will be a great success, which will enable us to further enhance the scientific level of our great event and join friendly ties between all countries.

Dr. Alfonso Rivas-Plata A.
President of the Latin American Society of Cardiovascular and Thoracic Surgery

Dr. Eduardo Nieto Balarezo
President of the Peruvian Society of Cardio Thoracic and Vascular Surgery

Dr. Samuel Ramírez
Latin American Society of Cardiology and Pediatric Cardiovascular Surgery

Dr. Giovanni Stellin
President of the World Society for Pediatric and Congenital Heart Surgery

Dr. Enrique Castañeda Saldaña
President of the Organizing Committee
ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

President of the Organizing Committee:
Dr. Enrique Castañeda Saldaña

President of the Latin American Society of Cardiovascular and Thoracic Surgery:
Dr. Alfonso Rivas-Plata

President of the Cardio Bioassist Association:
Dr. Juan Carlos Chachques

President of the World Society for Pediatric and Congenital Heart Surgery:
Dr. Christo Tchervenkov

Members:
Dr. Edgar Amorin          Dr. Antonio Linares
Dr. Miguel Arboleda       Dr. Eduardo Nieto
Dr. Herbert Freyre Ríos   Dr. Iván Niño de Guzmán
Dr. Walter Gomes          Dr. Raúl Panizo
Dr. Máximo Guida          Dr. Samuel Ramírez
Dr. Fabio Jatene          Dr. Alfonso Rivas-Plata
Dr. Hiromi Kurosawa      Dr. Giovanni Stellin
Dr. Rubén Leone          Dr. Carlos Torrealva

INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION

Arch. Lorena Castañeda Rodríguez
Event Planner
Cellphone: 511 – 965026480 · RPM: * 777 857
Email: INFO@congreso2012peru.com

SPONSORSHIP CONTACT

Adm. Lic. Nancy Feijoo Rodríguez
Cellphone: 511 – 999 077 157 · RPC : 511 - 989 249 954 · Nextel : 139*5208
Email: SPCCTV68@yahoo.com
GENERAL INFORMATION

SEDE • Lima, Sheraton Hotel & Convention Center

VENUE • Lima Sheraton Hotel & Convention Center

DATE • March 17th to March 21st, 2012

LANGUAGE • The official languages of the Congress are English and Spanish.

WEATHER • The temperature in March is between 18 °C and 20 °C.

CURRENCY • Peru's official currency is the Nuevo Sol, you can use freely all the credit cards in the world, all are accepted.

POLICY ANTI SNUFF • Peruvian law prohibits smoking in enclosed public and private. Therefore smoking is prohibited inside the Sheraton Hotel & Convention Center.

LIABILITY AND INSURANCE • The organization can not accept liability for personal injury or loss and / or damage to private property of participants and their companions during the conference.

PERSONAL INSURANCE • We recommend that all participants obtain travel insurance and personal health for the event.

VISA REQUIREMENT • Some participants may need VISA. Please check the website or the Consulate of Peru in your country.
PERU

Oh, Peru. We must see to believe. Open your eyes, wake up suddenly in Machu Picchu, the eternal city, declared today as one of the seven wonders of the world, is a dream that everyone should comply. Planting a tree, write a book, and have a child ... know Machu Picchu (and discover Peru).

A country with **10 thousand years of history**. It was the headquarters of the fabled Inca Empire. But long before that, ancient civilizations bequeathed to the world magnificent specimens of a glorious past as Caral; the Royal Tombs of Sipan, the most lavish burial of America; the enigmatic Nasca lines; and the awesome fortress of Kuelap.

One of the mega diverse nations on the planet, with 84 of the 117 life zones in the world. Where one can spend a solid soaring desert mountains and lush jungle in one breath.

An **exquisite territory**, with a kitchen that already has made the big leap to **haute cuisine**. A rainbow of sounds, flavors and colors that appear in more than 50 native languages still in use, thousands of ancient dances and musical instruments are allowed to see and hear great feasts and processions.

A destination that holds **infinite destinations**. Home to millions of people waiting with open arms their visit.
LIMA, ‘The City of Kings’

Lima, was from its founding in 1535, an oasis of culture and elegance in Spanish America. Today there are over 8 million inhabitants and welcomes immigrants from all over the world, Lima has become a mixed city parexcellence.

In the historic center, declared Cultural Patrimony of Humanity by UNESCO, you can see splendid examples of Colonial architecture like the Cathedral, the Santo Domingo Convent and the Convent of San Francisco, as well as beautiful carved wooden balconies.

Lima is also an inexhaustible source of culture, demonstrated is the existence of a large number and variety of museums like the National Museum of Archaeology, Anthropology and History and the Rafael Larco Herrera Archaeological Museum that house pre-Inca and Inca treasures of incalculable value.

Situated in the heart of the city are archeological monuments such as the Huallamarca or Pucllana Huaca and on the outskirts of Lima and near the sea is Pachacamac, the most important pre-Incan sanctuary on the coast, built in III b.c. Another major attraction of the city are beaches where water sports can enjoy the sun, or simply watch the beauty of the Pacific Ocean.

During your visit you can also try one of the best cuisines in the world. The city offers a wide variety of restaurants where delicious dishes, the result of the mixture of European kitchens, African, Asian, and Andean.
CUSCO

Cusco, southern Peruvian Andes (3250 m) is the first tourist resort in the country and one of the largest in America. Known by the Incas as the "Holy City", Cusco is the capital of a major pre-Columbian empire: the Tahuantinsuyo.

Its name in Quechua, Qosqo, means "navel of the world," because in his time, controlled a vast network of roads linking in practice, all of South America, from southern Colombia to northern Argentina.

Historic Sanctuary of MachuPicchu

The ancient citadel of Machu Picchu, in the southern Peruvian Andes, is the main attraction of Cusco. Discovered in 1911 by the American explorer Hiram Bingham, the citadel is considered the most extraordinary example of landscape architecture in the world. Machu Picchu ("old mountain" in Quechua, the ancient Inca language) is situated on the top a mountain overlooking the deep canyon of the Urubamba River, in tropical jungle. It is thought it was a center of worship and astronomical observation, or private premises of the family of Inca Pachacutec.
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BRASIL
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PRECONGRESS COURSES

SATURDAY, MARCH 17th 2012

CONFERENCE ROOM Independencia Norte

➢ ICU FOR CARDIOVASCULAR AND THORACIC SURGERY PATIENTS
  Coordinator: Lic. Roxana Gonzáles

CONFERENCE ROOM Independencia Sur

➢ CARDIOPULMONARY BYPASS
  Coordinator: Lic. Sara Palomino

CONFERENCE ROOM Precursores

➢ METHODS, DIAGNOSIS AND PREOPERATIVE STRATEGY IN CARDIOVASCULAR SURGERY
  Coordinator: Dr. Mario Zubiate

INCOR Instituto Nacional del Corazón CONFERENCE ROOM
*National Heart Institute

➢ VENTRICULAR ASSISTANCE - WORKSHOP
  Coordinator: Dr. Marcos Juan Cosquillo Mejía

SUNDAY, MARCH 18th 2012

CONFERENCE ROOM Independencia Norte

➢ NURSING IN POSTOPERATIVE PEDIATRIC CARDIAC SURGERY - COURSE (MEXICO)
  Coordinador: Martha María Quintero
PRELIMINARY PROGRAM

PRECONGRESS COURSES

SUNDAY, MARCH 18th 2012

CONFERENCE ROOM Independencia Sur

➢ MINIMALLY INVASIVE THORACIC AND CARDIOVASCULAR SURGERY (ISMICS)
  Coordinators:
  Dr. Alex Zapolansky
  Dr. Francis Ferdinand

CONFERENCE ROOM Precursores 1

➢ LATIN AMERICAN PANEL

CONFERENCE ROOM Precursores 2

➢ HEART FAILURE
  Coordinator: Dr. Marcos Pariona

CONFERENCE ROOM Libertadores

➢ VALVULAR HANDS ON - WORKSHOP
  Coordinator: Dr. Juan Cosquillo Mejía

INCOR Instituto Nacional del Corazón CONFERENCE ROOM
*National Heart Institute

➢ FETAL ECHOCARDIOGRAPHY - WORKSHOP
  Coordinators:
  Dr. Marina Zamith
  Dr. Gabriela Morales
OFFICIAL CONGRESS PROGRAM

MONDAY, MARCH 19th 2012

CONFERENCE ROOM Independencia Norte

- **CORONARY SURGERY**
  Coordinator:
  Dr. Alfonso Rivas-Plata

- **CORONARY SURGERY**
  Coordinator:
  Dr. Walter Gomes J

- **VALVE SURGERY**
  Coordinator:
  Dr. Joseph Sabik

- **TRANSAPICAL AND ENDOVASCULAR AORTIC VALVE IMPLANT**
  Coordinators:
  Dr. Michael Mack
  Dr. Enio Buffolo

CONFERENCE Independencia Sur

- **JOINT MEETING Abnormalities of pulmonary venous return**
  Coordinators:
  Dr. Christo Tchervenkov
  Dr. Miguel Arboleda
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TUESDAY, MARCH 20th 2012

CONFERENCE ROOM Independencia Norte

- **MINIMALLY INVASIVE VALVE SURGERY**
  Coordinators:
  Dr. Alex Zapolansky
  Dr. Francis Ferdinand

- **SURGERY FOR ATRIAL FIBRILLATION**
  Coordinator:
  Dr. Francis Ferdinand

- **TREATMENT OF THORACIC AORTIC ANEURYSM**
  Coordinators:
  Dr. Joseph E. Bavaria
  Dr. Carlos Mestres

- **HYBRID TREATMENT OF AORTIC ARCH**
  Coordinator:
  Dr. Joseph E. Bavaria

CONFERENCE ROOM Independencia Sur

- **CONGENITAL HEART SURGERY**
  Coordinators:
  Dr. Samuel Ramírez
  Dr. Iván Niño de Guzmán

CONFERENCE ROOM Precursores

- **THORACIC SURGERY: PULMONAR CANCER and VIDEOThoracoscopy**
  Coordinators:
  Dr. Edgar Amorín
  Dr. Enrique Castañeda
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21st 2012

CONFERENCE ROOM Independencia Norte

- STEM CELL IMPLANT IN HEART FAILURE
  Coordinator: Dr. Juan Carlos Chachques

- HEART TRANSPLANT
  Coordinator: Dr. Noedir Stolf

CONFERENCE ROOM B

- VASCULAR SURGERY · VEINS · ARTERIES
  Coordinators:
  Dr. Raúl Panizo
  Dr. Herbert Freyre
ABSTRACT SUBMISSIONS

Download the FORM from the website www.congreso2012peru.com and send it to abstracts@congreso2012peru.com

Deadline: December 31st, 2011.

Abstract · The abstract should be approximately 200 words, 10-points, Times New Roman, justified, and simple spacing. Containing the following items:

1. Objectives · 2. Methods · 3. Results · 4. Conclusions · Keywords

REGISTRATION FEES

Online Registration www.congreso2012peru.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Members of SLCCT, SPCCTV, SLCCCP, CBAA</td>
<td>$ US 100.00</td>
<td>$ US 150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLCCT: Sociedad Latinoamericana de Cirugía Cardiovascular y Torácica</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPCCTV: Sociedad Peruana de Cirugía Cardiaca Torácica y Vascular</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLCCCP: Sociedad Latina de Cardiología y Cirugía Cardiovascular Pediátrica</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBAA: Cardiac Bio Assist Association</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Member Physicians</td>
<td>$ US 200.00</td>
<td>$ US 250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other health professionals* and Students*</td>
<td>$ US 50.00</td>
<td>$ US 100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurses, dietitians, technicians, assistants.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THEORETICAL COURSES · March 17th and 18th

In general $ US 50.00 $ US 70.00

WORKSHOPS · March 18th

In general $ US 100.00 $ US 150.00


INFORMATION ABOUT BANK ACCOUNT

Name: Sociedad Peruana de Cirugía Cardiaca Torácica y Vascular

Account number in US dollars: 0011-0186-0100019674

Bank: BBVA Banco Continental

SWIFT Code: BCON_PE_PL

Please send the deposit voucher after you make the payment to info@congreso2012peru.com
2012 CIRUGÍA CARDIOVASCULAR Y TORÁCICA Perú

www.CONGRESO2012PERU.com